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: $1.50A LONG WALK.

Two Frenchmen Walk From Hazelton to 
Telegraph Creek in Twenty- 

Two Days.

THE AMUR IN PORT A SON OF FORTUNE«don ewer since, having been sold about 
twelve years ago to Ca.pt J. S. Williams 
for $20,000. He cleared $22,000 on her 
the first season she sailed under h:s flag. 
She has been a money maker since she 
was launched, her present owner having 
cle«re\l her value again and again since 
she has been running north for him.

Ca.pt. Steele, her present commander, 
is well known in this port as a. first-class 
mariner, a thoroughly capable and trust
worthy officer. Tire- mate, and, -in fact, 
all the officers are also well spoken of in 
the city. Purser McKinley has been with 
her fçr a considerable time, and during 
bis service has made many friends."
THE DEVELOPMENT OF INDUS

TRIES THROUGH PATENTED 
INVENTIONS.

(Communication- from Messrs. Marion & 
Marion, solicitors of patents and experts. 
New York Life building, Montreal.)

Prior to January 1st, 18S1. 236.13(1 
patents (not including 9,957 patents 
granted prior to 1S36). were issued by 
the United States. These included ail 
patented inventions exhibited at the Cen
tennial Exposition at Philadelphia, an 
exposition of which the most striking and 
important feature was its display of the 
improvements in industrial arts brought 
about by American invention, a display 
which was a revelation to all who vis
ited the exposition, and was justly at
tributed to the stimulus given to inven
tion by thp Unite! States patent system. 
It was believed bv many that the in
ventions there exhibited represented the 
highest development possible, that there 
was no further room for improvement 
iri many of the arts at least. Yet, the 
effect of this exposition was not, as 
might have been expected, to discourage 
invention and to convince inventors that 
nothing more remained to be done, that 
the field of invention was exhausted, but 
to largely stimulate invention. For three 
years after this exposition, the number 
of applications for patents received was 
less each year by fuilv one thousand than 
in 1S76: but in 1880 the number wae 
nearly one thousand more: in 1881 nearly 
five thousand more. To 1882 ten thous
and more than in 1876 were received. 
Lust year the number received was, by 
six thousand, more than twice the 
ber received in 1876.

THE TRADES CONGRESS.
Debate on Matters in Wh’ch British Col

umbians Are Deeply Interested.

THE BOSCOWITZ LOST IN the HATTER of the “TRAMWi/r^5 
INCORPORATION ACT.” C°MPaNT

Notice Is hereby given that we 
signed, desire to form a eomnanv,?'"1'^' 
name of “The Taku and AtMn f - r «>* 
way Company, Limited," for the 6 Tra»- 
building, equipping and operau,,?"'*^ « 
or double track tramway iH„,il*\a Point on Taku Arm, in the ft1 
slat, in the province 
where the waters of the At]i„.
,oins thocse of the said Taku Arm ’ 
along the valley of the said Atli“(’„ . 
on the northern side of the sai,i rivw. 
the most convenient not nr ' river -, 
Atiintoo river joins AtUn Lake"1" ,h" m 

Caaaiar; an/1 also for l11" «rid 
of building, constructing, (l ljurt««*
operating a telephone of teS"i 
lines in connection with the saM ? ll,ly ot 
and with power to build coi tnuu"'ar and operate branch lines cou,tr”«, e-iuip
day ^August,0 A^Lb 1«)RV lctoria this

riu.SK 4. „^* E.

PE
ANN

A
X.She Brings a Large Number of 

Miners From the Klondike 
Country.

The Well Known Victoria Steamer 
Wrecked a Few Miles Above 

Kitkatlah.

Messrs. Maluin and Malaasigne, 
Frerachmem, who have accomplished the 
remarkable feat of walking with packs 
on their backs from Hazelton to Tele
graph Creek in 22 days, had reached the 
coast, when the Amur left Wrangel. They 
report to have spoken with 34 outfits on 
the trail, while they missed three others 
who are supposed to have taken a wrong 
turn. The distance from Hazelton to 
Telegraph Creek they estimate to be

‘Steamer Amur arrived from Skagway »t>°uti425 miles and they agree with all 
, T , , the o tliers who have come tiirougn that

and Lynn canal ports this morning with the trail is in^ shocking state. All the
105 passengers, mostly Daweomans., who outfits run short of food and their horses 
came lip the river on the steamers Col- play out; and it is owing to their being 
umbian and Canadian. The Miners aie without horses that these two gentleman 
for the most part men who nave prop- aWe t0 c°me thrOT«h in such &***
erties or business interests in the inter- The trail follows the ICispyox river on 
lor, and .who are hurrying out before riv- the east bank for about 20 miles, and 
er navigation closes to winter on the then bears to tile east and strikes the 
outside. These men brought oct no Skeena 40 miles away. It keeps close 
more than they wished to spend until to this river for about 50 miles and then 
their return. The amount of treiure on leaves it to take a westerly direction and 
board the steamer was therefore com- afterwards again meets the Summit, 
paratively small. Dawson City is now . known as Ground Hog mountain, about 
no place for poor men, the miners say. Y80 miles from Hazelton. The Skeena 
There are so many there now who are meanwhile shapes its course like a great 
to all intents and purposes destitute horseshoe. It will be seen that the trail 
that a scheme ie on foot to send the here has taken a very zigzag course, 
most needy homeward. To attempt to which adds considerably to its distance, 
winter there without prospect of labor Thirty miles before reaching the Summit 
is folly and means privation, hard- the travellers passed some lakes, which, 
ship and suffering of the worst sort, they ware informed by Indians living 
Everybody who can is struggling to get there, was the acmri?i#'ôf"the Naas river, 
below before navigation c o es. The trail then took them 50 miles

Dawson now has a complete modern through open prairie country towards on- 
fire-fighting apparatus especially, adapted other less important summit, and there 
to the climatic changes existing there, they.met the Stikine headqoartglrg. Some 
The engine is one of the latest tnodels fey days' walking brought them to fife*, 
and pan be operated in the coldest weath- third /South Fork of the Stikine, which 
er. The hose cart and other parapher-, is followed for abolît 50 miles, when it 
nalia are all of the best and together is Crossed by canoes. This crossing is 
with its well organized fire department supposed to be about 100 miles from 
gives Dawson better fire protection than Glen ora. Thence by a westerly direc- 
many older towns. non another summit, is ' mounted from

News from the Atlin lake district is Which the second South Fork issues, 
confirmatory of the reports of which This is followed for about 30 miles, and 
have already reached here of its rich- then crossed, after which a straight 
ness, for it seems that gold is being course carries the trail to Telegraph 
found on near’y all the creeks worked so Green, leaving the_ fork to the east, 
far, while,-the gold bearing country is Irom this description it will be easily 
very much larger than was supposed un- that the route as laid down in most
til late prospecting showed up the fact, maps is quite eironeous, the on» actually 
It is now known that it extends from followed being a great deal longer, and 
below Discovery on Pine up to Surprise trtim this fact no one will be surprised 
lake, and covers much of the territory ihat many outfits have run miort of food, 
embraced in the different streams flow- . Messrs. Maluin and Mala ssigne met on 
ing into that magnificent body of w - the road four relief parties who 
ter. Surprise lake js estimated to be P'ing food for those in need, and it is 
seventy-five miles long, and many to be hoped that, with the assistance of 
streams enter it on either side all of» aie'se- all parties now on the trail will 
which so far prospected shows up rich eventually arrive in safety, 
in gold. In l>-v. /.strict so far known to 
be gold bearing there is room for 50,000 
miners, and many old miners lately ar
riving here, for supplies state; that the 
diggings will rival the Klondike iind will 
hold the attention of the world next year 
as the Klondike did the past season.

Like'every new district Atlin already 
has its mining brokers and a bill re
ceived by the Times on the Amur shows 
that they value the claims they have for 
sale highly. They are offering discovery 
claim on Birch creek for $10,500, groups 
of claims on Pine at from $1,500 to 
$4,000. Claims on Boulder at 88,000, 
on Spruce at $1,250 and on Wright and 
Eagle at $400.

News of a big find comes from Dyea, 
the eldest daughter of Judge Schbrede 
while out walking kicked up a nugget.
Investigation was made in the vicinity 
and a rich gold bearing ledge was found.
It is of loose formation and 'here ap
pears to be a lot of it.

The Amur, while off Haine’s mission 
experienced very heavy .southeast gales 
and was obliged to anchor for one day.
On her up trip she had thick and smoky 
weather, while coming down she en
countered heavy squalls with rain. She 
brought down 75 mules and horses and s 
big cargo of freight.

A Klondike Millionaire Who Journey
ed Across Siberia Frogi Poland 

to the Gold Fields. ■s"igle
-it VOl>. 17.-r. a

o« BritishNews From Atlin’s Rich Gold 
Fields—A Gold Find 

Near Dyea.

Passengers and Freight Removed from 
the Lost Vessel Before She 

Foundered.

Ho Is Now One of the Klondike Kings 
and Has Thirty Three Men at 

Work on His Claims. A STRANGI
it ,

} If '
r Shortly before the steamer Amur sail

ed southward one of the Klondike mil
lionaires reached Skagway. The new- 
wmer was a Pole named M. W. Danij- 
lovich, and he is said to own some very 
good mines on Bonanza and Eldorado, 
and says lie has thirty-three men at 
work for him. paying his men $i0 per 
day. He Is a young inan, only twenty- 
seven years old, and landed in Alaska 
six1 years ago penniless; now he has no 
idea how much he is worth. He owns 
a fine house in San Diego, which he 
bought two years ago, paying $25,000 
therefor, that is now occupied by his 
aged father and mother who came from 
Poland to share their son’s prosperity.
The story he tells of Ills experience reads 
more like a tale from the Arabian 
Knights than a nineteenth century pos
sibility.

Six years ago in Poland the young 
man grew restless for new scenes and 
finding a man who was coming across 
the -country in a dog team he Induced 
him to permit him to accompany him.
The man and the boy crossed Siberia in 
the dog team, landing finally on the 
shores of Behring sea, the trip occupy
ing about ‘four" mbntbs. They made 
their Way feètoss Behring straits in a
native Esquimaux boat and" travelled Ig hefebv ^ th „ 
down the coast until they came to the Intend to make aot>ürai^in<i^y8,/aft,7 liîlte I 
Yukon river. Here Danijlovieh poled up the Chief Commissioner otBnriDvr"“D:e 
the river until he reached Circle City, Works • for permission to mirchaL 
which he made his headquarters. When unearveyed, unoccupied and
he arrived there he had only a few cents trictf d'SSbed “S’ follows-(>mS‘ar * 
in coin and a handful of beans and a at a! F Fell’s northweof Gimmencing little baccn. He was oh the point of - chalis w^t; TUin^omhT
despair when an old miner gave him a i LesUy’s corner post; thence east 40 
sack of flour. In a short ti|me he found 5,u^e,118. northwest post; thence
work, and since then his experiences in 1 Dated* rhh|«lnwth> ?ia,'e of.eommencement. 
and about the new gold fields has been Uated tWs 2901 ^horvI/'ixSv,
a marvellous one from a njoney making -------------------------- ‘ rEu,.
point of view. He was among the first 
to rush to the new gold fields of the
Klondike and secured some very fine _______
properties. Two years ago he came ont Notice Is hereby given that of the country with about $30,000, with after date I intemd^to applt* to the S 
h&s holdings not i even properly opened Commissioner of I-ands and Works to mu- 
up. Last year he paid the Canadian Çhase one huimred and sixty acres, more or 
government in royalties $25,000 so that OToviS^m1Mt'A111''»” of 0as"
he must have taken out about $250,000 ■ ed is folles: ^k^eïci^ a^a ^ost rnTtk 
m gold. | ed Norman W. F. Rant, on the «Tsï shore

Tw.o years ago Danijlovieh sent for j Atlin Lake; thence twenty (20) chains 
; his oCd father and mother and to4d them ^6t; thence eighty (80) chains south; 
to come"to America. - He sent them $900 1 AUh^Lake^tlenm eh?ht? Sm,,h°ishore of to pay their fare to San Francisco. When - aline theshlrel? ^UfeAtlînt* X 
the old couple arnved in California they of commencement; containing one hundred 
were taken to San Diego arid found and Sixty (160).dor es, more or less, 
there a home for which their son had Dated at Lake Bennett, this 5th day of 
na-ld $25,000, and which was being cared August- 189* 
for by a competent corps of 
vants. It would probably be an impos
sible task to truthfully describe the con- 
ffiet'ng emotions of the old couple at 
finding themselves thus suddenly 
rounded by such princely evidences of 
wealth.

“I have had six years of experience in 
Alaska and now I think I have had 
enough.” said the young man at Skag
way. “I will remain 'inside this winter 
and work my claims and then I will sell 
and occupy the rest of my days in 
leisure and following the bent of my in
clinations.”

Danijlovieh—a.nd he prontiuncies h$s 
name as though it were spelled_.“DSh- 
eills,”—had his eye-teeth cut in Alaska 
among the old miners long before hie 
came out from the interior. Although 
he arrived at Circle City a green Polish 
boy just from the fields of a Russian 
farm, he was not long in learning Am
erican ways and'1 American manners.
When he came out with his first (iig 
batch of gold he was very cautious and 
careful of his conduct and was not mo
lested, except once and then he was in 
Portlard while on his way to San Fran
cisco. He and his companion were held 
up by footpads, but they put up a fight 
and footpads and victims were arrested.
The footpads were sent to the peniten
tiary and after that the Klondiker 
more cautious than ever.

“When I was in San Francisco that 
time after my experience in Portland.” 
said Danijlovieh, “I saw an old man in 
a hotel. I knew I had seen him before- 
and finally I remembered who he was,
I walked up to him. and asked him:

“Do you know me?”
“No,” he said.
“Don’t you remember a boy you gave 

a sack of flour to at Circle City, Al
aska. several years ago?” I asked.
, “Then he' remembered and we had a 
long talk. The old man was not in 
very good circumstances and I wrote 
him out a check" for $360, but he would 
not take it.”

A Sensational Tale 
Resignation -o 

imir Pei

The steamer Barbara Boscowitz has 
been wrecked. She was driven on a rock 
about four miles above Kitkatiun a bom 
noon on Friday last, while on her way 
northward, by the swift running current, 
and no longer will her- strangely mod
elled hull be seen in this harbor, for, ac
cording to the story told by her crew, 
who reached this port early this morning 
on the steamer Princess Louise, she is a 
total loss, and when they left her was 
lying on her side with the waters of the 
North Pacific. Ocean sweeping through 
her. At high tide she is all but covered 
only the bu’warks of her port side and 
her upper works being visible.

It was about noon when the Boscowitz 
left Kitkatlah, the Indian fishing village 
at the south of Goshen island, and swung 
out into Browning passage on her way 
up to the Naas. The weather was clear 
and calm, and the mantle of fog which 
had beforetime clouded her way had en
tirely disappeared, so, as can be seen, 
it was not the weather that caused the 
disaster. It was the swift running cur
rent, which, baffling all attempts to steer 
her, drew her onward until with a shock 
that shook every timber in her, she 
crashed on to a rock, hidden, at high tide, 
but showing some feet above the water 
at low tide. Most of the passengers were 
below a,t lunch and 'some shifted from 
their seat» to the floor from the shock. 
Some others who were standing on the 
deck were also thrown down on the deck 
by the concussion.

An attempt was made to back her, but 
it was unavailing. She was as fast as 
though moored with storm precaution 
mornings. Then Capti Steele ran down 
below and after making a hurried exam
ination began to shift the coal and freignt 
to the after part of the vessel. The pas
sengers aided the crew, and this was soon 
accomplished. It had the effect of forc
ing the vessel’s nose np somewhat, but 
she was still glued firmly to the jagged 
stone. Then the treacherous currents 
which, had brought her to grief swung the 
stern around closer to the rocks which 
impaled her bow, gnd with the failing 
of the water she gradually rolled over on 
to her starboard side.

Mr: E. Wilkinson, C.E., his wife and 
nephew, who were among the passengers, 
having embarked at Kitimat, then lower 
ed their boat and vowed back to Kitkat- 
ïah, where they, as were the other passen
gers who afterwards went ashore, were 
housed and cared for by Mr. Price, the 
storekeeper.

On their arrival with the news of the 
disiaerter a large fleet of Indian sloops, 
canoes, and skiffs put out to the rll-fatcd 
vessel, towing a scow to receive her 
freight. The passengers and crew on the 
arrival of the siwashes worked like Tro
jans and soon the freight was speedily 
taken out of her and in safety. The work 
was completed none too soon, for hardly 
had the last package been placed aboard 
the scow than the steamer keeled over 

* and hugged the rock which gave her her 
death blow. Several of those on board 
were almost carried down into the .rap
idly falling waters with her as she fell 
and to their activity alone they owe their 
lives. When the vessel toppled they- 
jump d from her deck into the water, 
<m to the scow and into the near-by craft 
of the siwashes. Two of the crew who 
were below had a very narrow escape, 
and death would surely have been their 
portion had they not jumped from the 
open fiort and shinned; their way down 
the mast of a sloop. In its fall the 
steamer also almost -wrecked the scow on 
which the freight was piled, and had it 
not been for the rapidity with which it 
was snatched away the goods which are 
now safe might have been also rolling 
about the ocean’s bed. The scene, ac
cording to the survivors, was almost in- 
describable, for, to add to the excited 
babble of those a,t work rushing out the 
freight, and the jargon of the siwashes, 
the whist’e had been left open, and for 
an hour the remaining steam in the boil
ers shrieked rhe vessel’s requiem across 
the rippling waves.

The freight was ultimately all landed 
safely at Kitkatlah and the passengers all 

.got ashore without accident. Cap*. Steele 
and his male remained with their lost 
vessel, which for so long has been their 
floating home. Capt. Steele does not ex
pect, he said, to get her off, for she is so 
badly damaged and looked to him to be 
a total loss.

After landing at Kitkatlah the passen
gers and crew dispatched a boat to the 
Skeena to meet the Princess Louise, 
which came down on Sunday last to the 
Indian village and brought the survivors 
to Victoria. Those who came down on 
the Louise from the wreck were Mr. E. 
Wilkinson, his wife and nephew, and Mr. 
Sowerby, a surveying party who have 
been at work for the provincial govern
ment at Kitimaat, several prospectors, 
Purser McKinley, Engineer B. Madigan, 
and nine of the crew.

The Boscowitz will be as greatly missed 
as though a landmark were obliterated, 
for there is not a shipping man along the 
coast from California to Alaska that, does 
not know the staunch, though strangely 
shaped vessel with the stubby bow and 
peculiar bowsprit, fog she was decidedly 
unique. Her engines stood away aft, the 
smokestack standing beside her after
most. Once seen one could scarcely for
get her. She was built here on March 
31st, 1883, and was one hundred and 
twenty feet long, twenty-two feet beam 
and ten foot hold. She was built by 
Capt. J. D. Warren, her present owner, 
although she has not been in his posses*

I
? gow France Keeps Tj 

Sent Out by 
Officiai

notice.

Commissioner of Lands and \v0-u i Uet 
chase one hundred and sixty acre* , Wr" 
less, ®f land situate In the District 0ft°' 
alar, province of British Columbia a a>" 
ed as follows: Commencing at a D0J^ ®lb" 
ed A. E. Ironmonger Sola, on the Lï* 
of the mouth of Atlinto river- it,..,, h 
GO) Chain* north; thence 
east; thence south to the river- hi bai5i 
lowing the bank of the river f“1'
commencement; containing one i ,jf 
and sixty acres, more or 1«8 h-indred 

Dated at Lake Bennett, this y,„i August, 1808. day ot
__________ A. E. IRONMONGER SOLA

London, Sept. 27.—J 
this morning commet 
tion of a series of art!

affair. To-day’s 
(he resignation of M. 
of the French presided 
scribes as a strange anl 
article says; “The per 
are the :Kaiser, Count 
Dupur, M. Hanotauxj 
Boiedeffre, Got 8diw. 
Esterhazy and the late 

"In December, 1894, 
of the Dreyfus affair, 
Munster sent by the 
the Kaiser, was intei 
tograpbed at the Frei 
jt reached the emperoi 
few days later. This fi 
to the information hurt 
Germany ordered Coud 
demand" his passports 
was regarded as a ro 
fence to the emperor. , 
Munster made this de 
aœ of Elysee, Prerid 
ier became overwhelm 
denness of the revelat'.C 
din ary scene he gave 1 
la repudiating all ed 
knowledge of *be affa^ 
promised to prevent a" 

“Count Von Munster 
sent a second report. 
This document was sit 
and photographed, and 
at the French foreigi 
hours. Some days lat< 
1895, Count Von Mun 
palace and suddenly an 
many would mobilize 
unless satisfaction w; 
new insult. A drama! 
Count Von Munster 
fauteoM. a prey to vl 
preaching M. Casimir 1 
dishonored him in the 
perof.

M. Casimir Perier 
could not reply at fir 
said: ‘Tell your empe 
give him satisfaction, 
toulâcrifice the countrj 
presidency. I pray tin 
be satisfied.’

“Two days later 1 
. rosigaedj’

BRIEF DISE

Toronto, Sept. 26.— 
felt here at the deal 
Cameron so shortly 
ment to a position oi 
was wett known in 1 
his qualities as a man 
sterling qualities and 
deservedly high, 
ei-on, formerly practi 
rister, but a few yea 
to Goderich and 
ship with his father.

Regina, Sept. 26.—1 
expressed here on re 
of the death of L 
Cameron, and on 1 
known, flags were il 
at half mast on all 
ings. It is recognizi 
west Territories ha’ 
friend.

Kincardine, Ont. 
McGibbon, boot and 
yesterday while man 
processioru 

Montreal, Sept. 26.- 
<len, of the Catholic I 
London, England, wh< 
a party of young chi 
liner Numidian, died 

Toronto^ Sept 26.- 
peals on Saturday ad 
a decision ou the tl 
mitted by the attorne 
the constables’ votes.

The questions were 
stables employed by t 
fleers for 
a reasonable fee thei 
entitled to vote; wh 
ployed at reasonable 
tion by deputy retun 
be disentitled to vote 
sons supfdying anythi 
of election, such 
polling booth 
therefor, should be d 

These three quest: 
swered in the negatb 
Persons are. accoi-din 
tuny entitled to vote 
°f the Hardy govern)

A NARROW
Accident to a Netem 

Train Near

|
1

!

NOTICE

nom-
I «in

I-

The following extracts from the re
port of the proceedings of the Dora nion 
Trades Congress, referring to matters of 
peculiar interest to British Columbims, 
are published in amplification of the tele
graphic dispatches received at the time.

It was moved by James Wilks, sec
onded by G. J. Flett, that whereas the 
supply of. labor in most- loo.ili les Is fully 
up to the demarid, and in iri.tnÿ com
munities^ considerably exceeds it, and ip 
the opinion of tlie congress tiiere is posi
tively no necessity foi- seven days’ work 
per week in this or any other country; 
and whereas, the seven days’ work per 
week system obtains and prevails in ‘he 
metalliferous mining industry of British 
Columbia in direct antagonism :o the 
pre-s.-d sentiments and wishes of organ
ized labor in the localities mist affect
ed; Therefore, be it resolved that th^s 
congress instruct the executive commit
tee of the aforesaid province to irg-> rp- 
on the legislature there of the advisabil
ity of adopting such legislation that will 
speedily and effectually «ecui-e to the op
eratives of the mining indus'ry in Brit
ish Columbia the. benefits- and blessings 
of one day’s rest in seven.

Mr.

NOTICE.
are car-

BULYEA AND MAJOR WALSH.
Premier Haultain Threatens to Have 

-, =. the Major Impeached. -

In the Territorial Legislature at Re
gina, on the 18th Mr. Bulyea, who has 
recently, returned from Dawson whither 
he went in pursuance of an order in 
council to enforce the liquor regulations 
of the Northwest Territories, made 
statement in the course of which he laid 
some strong charges against Major 
Walsh, and of which the following is 
extract:

On his journey to Dawson he met Ma
jor Walsh at Bennett and gave him to 
understand that he had been sent by the 
lieutenant-governor to carry out certain 
instructions anl sh ■ ved him the act ::r 
der which the lieutenant-governor claim
ed by law the right to issue liquor per
mits in that district. Major Walsh 
rather scouted the idea, but he told him 
that the power was gran el under a Do
minion statute, and he intended tx> do his 
best to carry out his instructions. When 
he arrived at DaXvson on April llth, he 
found that Inspector Constantine was 
doing good work in other directions, but 
had made no effort to restrict the liquor 
traffic.. Under the order in council he 
was empowered to appoint three!. local 
commissioners. Sq- he apply nted >Inspect
ors Constantine;_McGregor and himself. 
The first intimation that things wer* not 
going smoothly was a letter from Major 
Walsh to Inspector Constantine telling 
him not to recognize Mr. Bulyea’s au
thority. On receiving this letter Con
stantine felt that he was compelled to 
resign from the commission although he 
was in sympathy with its objects. When 
Major Walsh arrived at Dawson he in
formed the liquor people they could 
gage in trade, with little or no hindrance 
except on Sunday, and this they did. 
Bulyea then wrote a note to Major 
Walsh, suggesting that the matter be ar
gued before Judge Maguire in a f- endly 
manner. To this note he -lid n' t reply. 
It appeared that a number of persons 
representing the gambling element had 
waited upon Major Walsh almost im
mediately upon his arrival, -nd ne gavé 
them distinctly to understand that he re
pudiated his (Bulyea’s) authority, and 
practically promised tli-m immunity in 
carrying on their business,

Bulyea asked why could not the Vq rar 
regulations passed be enforced? But a 
difficulty arose with the magistrates be
fore whom the cases would have to 

They said that Walsh had in
structed them not to take any action 
with regard to permits issued by the 
territorial government, and they, in fear 
of Walsh, did not want to have anything 
to do with the matter.

The only lawyer at Dawson at that 
time was Wade, and he was afraid he 
would have to act for the federal govern- 
menet, and as he (Bulyea) did not want 
to conduct the prosecution himself he 
waited until some lawyers who were on 
the way should arrive. The first law
yer who came in af er consultation with 
Walsh said he would not like to take a 

>case that would antagonize him to 
Walsh. Other lawyers soon arrived who 
had no scruples in this respect, and an 
application was , made to Maguire to 
hear a test case. He sa’d that as there 
should be facilities for an appeal in a 
case of this nature it should be taken 
before a magistrate, and might then, if 
necessary, be appealed to him. The case 
was brought before Inspector Stearns, 
of the N. W. M. P., bat Wade inter
vened on behalf of the Domi-ion govern
ment and had postponements granted 
till it was known what the law on the 
subject really was. On August 16 a 
conviction was secured. A man named 
O’Brien brought in liquor under a per
mit signed by Mr. Haultain and en
dorsed by the department of the interior 
which Walsh declined to recognize, and 
had the liquor seized; As O’B-ien wanted 

J the liquor he paid Walsh’s charges under 
protest,„ Bulyea then gave! some more 

■ instances of seizure of liquor by Walsh 
and said that after a great deal of delay 
a full list of permits to be recognized 
•was received by Starnes of the police 
and after making arrangements to have 
small liquor places closed he left Daw
son.

1
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NORMAN AV. F It A XT.serti
I NOTICE.

anI! sur- Notice Is hereby given that sixty data 
after date I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for per
mission to purchase the following described 
piece of land: Commencing at a a post 
marked S. W. Davis, west of Discovery 
tila’m on Pine Creek, Afin Lake, Cassiar, 
thenoe east 40 chains; thence north 40 
chains; thence west 40 chains; thence south 
40 chains; containing 160 acres, more or 
‘efs. ; S. W. DAVIS.

Lake Bennett, Aug. 12th, 1898.
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Wilkes explained why they 

thought it would be better to secure this 
boon by legislation rather than by 
flict with the employers.

Mr. Smith thought the miners of Ross- 
land should not ask for legislation to -do 
what they could do themselves. He 
hoped they would always be discontented 
till thev get the boon of their Sunday, 
but if they were all agreed, why didn’t 
they take it?

The motion carried.
Messrs. Watson and Wilks moved the 

resolution calling upon the Dominion 
government to pass "legislation inerea sir g 
the poll tax on Chinese imm grants from 
$50 to $75 and to prevent Chinese and
Japanese from be ng employed as stokers The fifth Sabbath school convention 
or other responsible positions in coast- under the direction of the Presbyterian 
ing steamers. Synod of British Columbia met in St.

Delegate Little, of Quebec, wanted Andrew’s church, Vancouver, on Wed- 
Icelanders included in the motion, but it njesday afternoon, i 
was pointed out that Icelanders assim- Rev. John A. Logan, president, eccu- 
llated with the white population and Chi- pied the chair, and in tire absence of the 
nese did not. - secretary, Mr. Alexander Philip was ap-

Mr. Small held it illogical 'o make pointed interim secretary, 
a man pay a tax for entering Canada Reports from Sabbath, schools were re- 
just because he happened to be born in ceived as follows:
China. It was the fault of the corpora- St. Andrew’s, Natiaimo: Average at- 
tions which brought in slave labor, not tendance, 147; staff of 16 teachers and 
of the Chinese themselves. Delegate officers. Total collections, $122.55. 
Watson, of Vancouver, said the practical GumbeHand Sabbath school: Average 
working of the evil was a menace and attendance. 100; staff of 12 teachers and 
favored the tax as it would fall upon officers. Collections, about. $70. 
the employer. Delegates ODonoghue Wellington Sabbath school: Average 
and Wilks favored the tax. The pres» attendance of 90 scholar’s; staff of 15 
enee of the Chinese was a menace to teachers and officers:. Usually about $1.50
lives of miners and to the safety of those collected each Sabbath; $5 raised for
who travelled on the boats they were Westminster-fund. ' 
employed upon. Mr. McKay, of Vie- St. /Ludrew’e, "Victoria: Average of 
toria, favored the exclusion of Chinese. 90 scholars and staff of 14 teachers and 
and failing that, wanted a higher tax officers. Collections, $2 every Sabbath, 
than proposed. ' ' " Mr. John Phillips, Victoria, gave an

Secretary Dower, replying to questions address on “The Teacher’s Aim and Pre- 
by Mr. Stuart, said the need of passing paration.”
legislation with this object had been A short discussion on the subject fol-
pressed unon the government, but it ap- lowed, taken part in by Airs. Peny, Mr.
peared the Imnerial government over- I Mitchell, Miss Dick, Mr. Maekinnon and 
ruled it. Mr. Keyes was opposed to the president. Thereafter an adjourn- 
Downing street bossing the Ottawa gov- ment was made till 8 o’clock in the even- 
ernment and President Carey explained ing.
there must be some misunderstanding. The first item ora the evening program- 
What Premier Laurier h id said was he ! me was an address by the president, Rev. 
could not put a tax on British subjects .1 J. A. Logan briefly addressed the 
coming into Canada. veration on the pi-ogi-ess and vast import-

Mr. Dower held that he was right, a race of the work theÿ were engaged in. 
The premier said he would not and could 1 In 1892 they had ira (he Synod" 39 Sub
net pass the law because it would con- i bath schools—2S4 teachers, and 2,300 pu- 
flict with the relations between Britain I pils; now there were 114 schools: 622 
and China. .. I teachers and oyer 5,000 pupite, ,The«&'

Mr. Belanger said that the views of , 5,000 pltpils were to be men and women 
the government were shown in the state- ! of the future and on them would rest 
ment by Hon. Mr. Joly from his place i 15e position of trust and influence in the 
in parliament that the Chinese was as land. He dealt with the importance of 
good as any other man. j having teachers’ meetings for joint study

Mr. Smith thought it strange that o£ lessons and also of organizing a Home 
Premier Laurier should make such a Department such as would be brought un
statement When he allowed Mr. Max- der their consideration later. In conclu- 
well to bring in a bill to impose a lax , siora, he urged that more place should be 
of $500. He held the congress shou d not given to memory work, as one of the 
object to international > considerations, 1 great essentials. The children may not 
but he thought these would not prevent ! now understand all they learn, but they 
this matter being settled. He failed to will come to understand it and what is 
see what difference it made whether the , memorized in childhood dwells longest 
Chinese were kept out by taxing the cor- 010 the memory.
poration Or taxing the individual China- Mr. Mackinnoo, from Ottawa, read a 
man. valuable paper on the Home Department

Mr. Little, of Quebec, held contrary j giving suggestions as to how an import- 
to Mr. Keyes that Canada was ruling ant sphere of work can be organized for 
Downing street. Canada had had her i the benefit of man, who wfll nor ori can- 
ideas carried out in regard to the abro- | not attend church or Sabbath school, 
gation of the German and Belgian treat- The secretary read an interesting ad- 
ies. and in Imperial penny postage. dress by Mr. John Morris on “The Buti 

Mr. Appleton failed to see why Can- the Sabbath School Secietary.” 
a da could not charge a fee of $500 when The treasurer, Aid. McQueen, reported
Australian colonies did. a balance on hand of $1.20.

The two clauses of the resolution were A reeohitiott of sympathy with the citi-
separated and the first clause was pass- of New Westminster was passed,__
ed without division. I also one favoring the prohibition of the

The second part of the resolution was manufacture and sale of intoxicating li- 
passed with a little discussion. quote.

WILL VISIT ESQUIMALT.
Montreal, Sept. 24.—Lt.-Gen. Lord 

Seymour, commander of the British ! 
forces in North America arrived here to- i 
day, era route for the Pacific coast where , 
he goes to look after the new land de- j 
fences. General Seymour had not been 
in Montreal for 37 years, being Brigade 
Major here in 1861.
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NOTICE.
Notice Ie hereby given that I intend to 

apply to the Honorable Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for a special license 
to cut and remove timber and trees fro® 
off. a tract of land situate in Cassiar Dis
trict, more particularly described as fol
lows: Commencement post cm the north
west corner at the end of a little bay 
situate on the east shore of Taku Arm of 
Tagish Lake; thence runs east ((4) one half 
of a mile; runs south (1%) one and a half; 
and runs west (%) one half of a mile: 
then follows the shore of the east side of 
Taku Arm north (1%) one mile and a half 
to the commencement post.

C. RACINE.

/»' "Bi

SABBATH SCHOOLS.

Proceedings ait the Piesbyterian Conven
tion in Vancouver—First Day.

Hi

wen

was NOTICE.en-

Thirty days after date I intend to apply 
to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 

/Works for a special license to cut and 
remove timber and tress off a tract of land, 
situate in Renfrew district, Vancouver Is
land, more particularly described as fol
lows:

Commencing at a post about 50 chains 
above the Corbett mineral claim, on the 
Gordon river; thence 50 chains siuth; thence 
50 chains west; thence 50 chains north; 
thence 50 chains west; thence 50 chains 

• north; thence 50 chains east to the river; 
thenoe down the river to the place of com
mencement, comprising one thousand acres, 
more or less.

WILLIAM PARNELL EMERY.
Port Renfrew.

23rd August, 1898.A CAVERN QF GOLD.
Seattle Men Discover a Mountain Cave 

Filled With Golden Treasure.
) come. NOTICE

The full fruition of the hopes of Chris
topher Columbus when he vent seeking 
for the mythical mountain of Golden 
Ciobo among the hills of Cuba and 
Puerto Rico, in 1493, seems to have 
been realized by a party of Seattle men 
in this year of grace 1898. A tail, lank 
Swede, named Anderson, has discover
ed a mountain cave which appears to 
be filled with, golden treasure. A party 
of Seattle men, 60 in number, are now 
scooping it.lup with shovels and sending 
the rich ore out to the smelter.

Bereft of all romance, the find is quite 
a wonder. On a mountain side in the 
Cascade^ range and not far from the 
Great Northern railway track has been 
found a natural cave, 70 feet deep and 
having an arched overhanging wall 40 
feet from the floor of the cavern. Back 
in the innermost portion of this cave is 
a decomposed ledge of rich gold ore, 
23 feet wide. It is so rotten that it 
can be crumpled .in a mortar and the 
gold washed out. Seventy assays have 
already been made and the least show- 
inyo far $48 to the ton and up to

Notice Is hereby given that 60 days after 
date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for permis
sion to purchase 160 acres of land in Cassiar 
district, described as follows:

Commencing at L. Goodacre's northeast 
post: thence west 40 chains; thence south 
40 chains to T. TugwclVs northwest post; 
thence east 40 chains; thence north W 
chains to place of commencement.

Dated this 16th day of June, 1898.
__________  JAS. F. FELL_

purposes o

con-
ae
and

ii
; NOTICE

Notice la hereby given that sixty dV? 
after date I Intend to apply to the duel 
Commissioner of Lands and Works to put- 
chat-v one hundred and sixty acres of land, 
situated in Cassiar District, Province ot 
British Columbia: Commenting at a i>ost on 
the shore of Atlin Lake, marked "T. “• 
Worsnop,” N.E. corner, about one and a 
half miles northly of Atlintoo river; thence 
westerly 20 chains; thence SO chains aorta, 
thenoe 20 chaîne easterly: thenoe foll0'®’“j> 
the lake shotre in a northly direction Is. s 
to point of commencement ; containing in 
all one hundred and sixty acres (more or 
less).

Dated this the twenty-seventh
August, 1898.

North port, Wash., 
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(lay
! The cave ja one of the natural won

ders of the .Cascades and what is some
what strange is the fact that it is as 
dry as a powder house without any cal
cine or stalactite formations which are 
so often characteristic of deep caverns. 
The mouth of the cavern is about a 
mile up the mountain-side from the base, 
the angle of the mountain side being’ 
near 45 degrees. A wooden tram has 
already been built down the mountain 

• side and a roadway built out to the rail
road. Twenty-five horses are being 
gathered here to-day to take out to the 
mountain to be used for transporting the 
ore to the railroad. The first ton of the 
ore will reach the smeltre at Everett 
or Tacoma next week.

The men in possession of the 
are naturally much elated and

T. H. WORSN£F_

NOTICE.
applyKt

CREAM*

Sixty days after date I intend -, 
to the Chief Commissioner of Lan- s .in 
Works for permission to purchase [■*'* 
lowing described land, situate at the tu'< 
of Kitamaat Arm, Coast District. h

Commencing at a post 20 chains soy1 
of D. D. Mann’s northwest corner- t.>ei . 
north 40 chains; west 40 chains: 
chains; east 40 chains, to point of (’tm 
menoement, containing 160 acres.

LEWIS LI K.‘>
Kitamaat Arm, Au grist 20, 1898.
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Premier Haultain closed the debate, 
cordially welcoming Mr. Bnlyea home 
from h>s hazardous and difficult journev
L ? AeP°n g‘J,en the expedition
and Dr. Brett’s obiections had been an- 
»wered over and over again. After what 
they had heard in regard to the conduct
?wMam01: iVVa R,hV he wo«W say that if 
that official could not be proceeded with 
under the criminal code, he. Premier 
Haultain, would feel it hie dutv to have 
6;m impeached next session at the bar cf 
tee House of Commons.

BAKING
POWDIR

NOTICE.Ask y grocer tor
Sixty days after date I intend t" :|PJ -, 

to the Chief Commissioner of Lan Is . 
Works for permission to piirtin ■ 1 ,
acres of land in Cassiar District. <' 
ing about midway on the Southern . 
ary of William Field’s land; then.'
40 chains ; thence west 40 chains; V
north 40 chains; theaee east 40 chaîna, | 
point of commencement. ...,

THOMAS TUGYt ELU 
August 24th, 1898.

wssisi
F or Table *nd Dairy, Purest aad Best

cavern
very little. They confidently expect^theif 
first ton of ore to yield them $300.

are

friend look here!My
weak you know how
know that ‘carter’s yfron Pilfs 'wllfrelleve 
her, now why not be fair about It and buy her a box?

w* ■ A Pare Grape Cream el Tartar Povder.;
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